[Hypothermic sanation of intestine in patients with widespread peritonitis].
The results of treatment of 89 patients, suffering extended peritonitis, were analyzed. In the patients of the main group the intensive therapy was conducted on the background of hypothermic peritoneal--enteral sanation (HPES) and in a control one--using the conventional principles. While HPES performing the more rapid restoration of intestinal peristalsis was noted as well as the peritonitis and intoxication symptoms elimination. HPES secures more rapid elimination of endogenic intoxication syndrome, as well as the early stabilization of arterial pressure, the pulse, respiration frequency and the temperature of the patient body. In the main group the lethality had constituted 9.3% and in the control one--15.2%. The method of HPES is effective one, it corresponds perfectly to all pathogenetic aspects in treatment of extended peritonitis.